Questions to the Attorney-General and the UCort
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 09, 2003 - 13:15
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

1. In the month of a Living Cosâ, is voting for the Clark closed sine die at the end of the Living Cosâ
or does the Ziu have the chance to change votes up to the normal 21st day of the month? In other
words, will Clark voting for July, 2003 end sine die at the adjournment of the Living Cosâ on 12 July
or will there still be the full allotment of time (to 21 July) to change one's vote, even if it was done
by a proxy?
2. Has the Senäts also voted in past Living Cosâs?
3. If a Member of Cosâ who cannot make it to the Living Cosâ chooses a proxy but after the Living
Cosâ has adjourned wants to change his votes, can he do so?
4. Can an MC vote on the Clark before the Living Cosâ? Could he then turn around and choose a
proxy to change his vote at the Living Cosâ?
5. In a Living Cosâ month, is the deadline for bill submission still the last day of the preceding
month?
Many thanks!
PM Válcadác’h
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RE: Questions to the Attorney-General and the UCort
posted by jk Valadéir on June 10, 2003 - 03:45
User Info Text
jk Valadéir
Jeff,
Here are more legally specific answers to your Living Cosa (LC)questions. Ben's answers were
accurate, but he didn't cite any Organic proof for them. That's what I get paid the big bucks to do, I
guess. :-)
Q1. In the month of an Living Cosa is voting for the Clark closed sine die at the end of the Living
Cosâ or does the Ziu have the chance to change votes up to the normal 21st day of the month? In
other words, will Clark voting for July, 2003 end sine die at the adjournment of the Living Cosâ on
12 July or will there still be the full allotment of time (to 21 July) to change one's vote, even if it was
done by a proxy?
The Organic Law states the following:
Art. XIII: Sec. 5. Votes presented to the Secretary of State
after the Living Cosâ will not be counted in the final
tally. The final tally of votes on all bills is taken at the
end of the Living Cosâ. This article takes precedence over
any other provision to the contrary.
I'd say that's a big Negatory there good buddy. :-)
Q2. Has the Senäts also voted in past Living Cosâs?
I have seen this done at an LC, but it is not an order of business for the SoS or anyone in the
Senates, merely a convenience.
This does not mean that Senators cannot attend a Living Cosa, or be part of the debate at one, it's
just simply that their votes are not officially tallied there. When a Senator's vote is actually tallied
during the month of an LC I do not know, and I should. I assume it is still the 21st which is sort of
silly considering the larger house has already voted.
Personally, I plan to ask the SoS to tally my Cosa vottes as my Senate votes during this upcoming
LC.
Q3. If a Member of Cosâ who cannot make it to the Living Cosâ chooses a proxy but after the Living
Cosâ has adjourned wants to change his votes, can he do so?
This is another facet of question #1. The same article that answers question #1 applies here. NO he
cannot. After the LC, Cosa votes are final.
Q4. Can an MC vote on the Clark before the Living Cosâ? Could he then turn around and choose a
proxy to change his vote at the Living Cosâ?
All Cosa votes are tallied at the Living Cosa regardless of when and how they are submitted. The
assumption is that a person who wishes to submit his votes before the actual event is in fact
choosing the SOS as his proxy voter for that LC. If a person casts votes beforehand and then
decides he no longer wants to submit those votes, in order to be consistent with the current laws
regarding changing your votes right up to the voting deadline, an MC could do as you say provided
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he contacted the SOS beforehand and informed him that he was going to cast his votes in person,
cast them over the phone, or was sending a different proxy voter to cast them.
Personally would consider doing this bad etiquette and would be immediately suspicious of anyone
who started jerking there votes by changing proxies. Indecision is one thing, but abusing a privilege
is another and we old growthers have seen any number of proxy vote abuses.
5. In a Living Cosâ month, is the deadline for bill submission still the last day of the preceding
month?
Yes. Organic Law Art. XIII: Sec. 6.
New bills, or amendments, may not be presented at the Living Cosâ. No bill not published in the
Clark may be debated. Clarks will be published on schedule
as usual.
Aside from the slightly confusing double negative and questionable grammar, this article states that
the answer to your question is YES.
Living Cosas were meant to allow us to openly debate what may become law for our fair country. It
is a very necessary courtesy for bills subject to these debates to be published beforehand in order to
allow all the MC's time to review, research, and render an opinion on them before actually voting on
them.
This does not mean that new bills are never discussed at LC's, but merely that those discussions are
tabled until after the official business of the day has been taken care of.
I hope these answers have helped you Jeff.
You may want to review Article XIII of the Organic Law. It covers more than a few questions you
may still have about LC's.
If you find something that isn't already covered, you can always contact us UC Justices. We'll be
more than happy to fabricate some legal sounding answers your questions. :-)
Justice Eif
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RE: Questions to the Attorney-General and the UCort
posted by R. Rôibeard Donatüs on June 09, 2003 - 19:58
User Info Text
R. Rôibeard Donatüs

> 1. In the month of a Living Cosâ, is voting for the Clark closed sine die at the end of the Living
Cosâ or does the Ziu have the chance to change votes up to the normal 21st day of the month? In
other words, will Clark voting for July, 2003 end sine die at the adjournment of the Living Cosâ on
12 July or will there still be the full allotment of time (to 21 July) to change one's vote, even if it was
done by a proxy?
The rule has always been that the voting ends at the close of business AT THE LIVING COSA. The
final results are announced then and there. Anyone who has not voted before that point is screwed.
> 2. Has the Senäts also voted in past Living Cosâs?
Not to my knowledge.
> 3. If a Member of Cosâ who cannot make it to the Living Cosâ chooses a proxy but after the Living
Cosâ has adjourned wants to change his votes, can he do so?
No. The vote is final.
> 4. Can an MC vote on the Clark before the Living Cosâ? Could he then turn around and choose a
proxy to change his vote at the Living Cosâ?
Yes.
> 5. In a Living Cosâ month, is the deadline for bill submission still the last day of the preceding
month?
Yes.
> Many thanks!
No problem!
Ben
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Another PD to help out the Secretary of State
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 09, 2003 - 13:29
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
WHEREAS the Secretary of State is still inundated with work,
WHEREAS this has caused him to not be able to attend to the ailings of the Talossa Database
System,
WHEREAS this has prevented the Clark from being published in the automatic format we have come
to enjoy,
WHEREAS the Clark for May, 2003 was affected,
WHEREAS Martì-Páir will not be able to fix things in time for the submitting of bills for the July, 2003
Clark or perhaps even for the August, 2003 Clark,
WHEREAS this has forced him to have to appoint someone else to do the Clark until further notice,
WHEREAS Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h did the Clark for May, 2003,
WHEREAS the Seneschál approved of this move,
WHEREAS the Ziu overwhelmingly approved of this emergency action by way of the Vote of
Confidence on the May, 2003 Clark,
WHEREAS Martì-Páir has appointed Mr. Válcadác’h to continue doing the Clark until further notice,
I, THEREFORE, DO now AFFIRM this emergency appointment and REPOSING special trust in the
character and fairness of Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, do now make him CLERK TO THE SECRETARY OF
STATE until further notice, his duties being assisting the Secretary of State and the Deputy
Secretary of State in whatever they need him to do as much as he is able until further notice.
Done under my hand on this ninth day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three,
and of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán
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Another Question to the Attorney-General
and the Uppermost Cort
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 09, 2003 - 14:07
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
The Organic Law says thus:
***
Art. XIV:Sec. 1. An amendment to the Organic Law may be made by proclamation by the King where
so authorized by:
a) A vote of two-thirds in both chambers of the Ziu, and
b) A vote of a majority of citizens eligible to vote in a referendum, to be held as soon as practicable
after the vote in the Ziu.
Proposed changes to this Organic Law that affect the representation of a province in the Senäts, or
of the territory or equal sovereignty of a province, shall only be passed with the approval of a
majority of electors in that province.
For the purpose of this section territories shall form part of the province as they do in elections for
senators.
***
Does the OrgLaw mean two-thirds of the entire membership of the chamber or two-thirds of the
people in each chamber who actually voted??
Many thanks!
PM Válcadác’h

RE: Another Question to the Attorney-General and
the Uppermost Cort
posted by R. Rôibeard Donatüs on June 09, 2003 - 19:59
User Info Text
R. Rôibeard Donatüs

> Does the OrgLaw mean two-thirds of the entire membership of the chamber or two-thirds of the
people in each chamber who actually voted??
Of those who actually voted. Otherwise people could block legislation by abstaining.
Ben
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ATTN KRI: Advice concerning the Cosâ speakership
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 09, 2003 - 15:06
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
WHEREAS the 1997 Organic Law sayeth:
"Art. XI:Sec. 9. The King shall appoint a Member of the Cosâ to serve as Speaker of the Cosâ
(Talossan: el Túischac'h), on the advice of the Seneschál for the upcoming term. The Speaker shall
preside, direct and maintain order at Living Cosâs in an unbiased fashion. He is considered the
honourable President of the Cosâ and shall be awarded all due veneration when serving as such.",
WHEREAS Chirisch Cavéir and Rischâ Scovaglha have confirmed to me their being able to make it to
TalossaFest 2003 and the Living Cosâ for July, 2003,
WHEREAS there has not been a Speaker of the Cosâ since at least the last Living Cosâ (5 August,
2000),
WHEREAS there will be much mayhem at this year's Living Cosâ,
I THEREFORE ADVISE Your Majesty on the appointment of Chirisch Cavéir of Maritiimi-Maxhestic as
el Túischac'h for the Living Cosâ to be held on 12 July, 2003 and for the remainder of the term of
the 31st Cosâ.
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
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Attn Senäts and Opposition
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 09, 2003 - 15:44
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Art. IV:Sec. 12. The Senäts shall, before proceeding to the despatch of any other business, choose a
senator to be the President of the Senäts to be called the Mençéi, or in English the Lord President;
and as often as the office of Mençéi becomes vacant the Senäts shall again choose a senator to be
the Mençéi.
The Mençéi shall cease to hold office if he ceases to be a senator. The Mençéi may be removed from
office by a vote of the Senäts, or he may resign his office or seat by writing addressed to the King,
or by public declaration.
Art. IV:Sec. 13. Before or during any absence of the Mençéi, the Senäts may choose a senator to
perform the duties of the Mençéi during such absence.
~~~and~~~
Art. XI:Sec. 10. Except at times when there are no members of the Cosâ who do not support the
Government, there shall be a Right Honourable Leader of His Majesty's Loyal Opposition who shall
be chosen by the members of the Opposition. He shall be the member of the Cosâ who, in the
deliberate judgement of the opposition members, is best able to command support of a majority of
those members who do not support the Government. The exact procedure of appointement shall be
determined by law.
It would be very cool to have both the Mençéi and the OppLeader in attendance at the Living Cosâ!
PM Válcadác’h
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A PD to get the Senäts seat in Maricopa
filled by way of election
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 10, 2003 - 00:53
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
WHEREAS Albrec'ht Lupulardít was elected Senator from Maricopa province in August, 2001,
WHEREAS his term ran out in May, 2003,
WHEREAS this fact has only recently come to my attention, and Albrec'ht has moved out-ofprovince,
WHEREAS the eligible contestants for the election to the Senäts are (listed by citizen number, name,
and date of naturalization):
36
50
57
85
91

Dixhêt Éovart Schvic’htenburg(September 1993)
Chêneþ T. Velméir (1 June 1996)
Páir Hotâlet (1 February 1997)
Poláinâ Nicolâ Clertxál (21 May 1999)
Martì Bertagnôn(21 May 2000)

WHEREAS I find no place in the Organic Law where it states the Seneschál cannot also sit in the
Senäts,
WHEREAS to make a go for the Senate seat would be seen rightly as a power play on my part,
especially with EM200 in the balance,
WHEREAS I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, hereby withdraw my name from consideration for Senator from
Maricopa,
WHEREAS 28th Ziu, RZ1: The Maricopan Elections Already! Act prohibits the Governor of the
province from sitting in the Senäts,
WHEREAS Ken Velméir is Governor of Maricopa,
WHEREAS it may very well be that G.E.S., Pete, Paola, and Martín, may all be unwilling or unable to
serve or may be incommunicado,
WHEREAS Ken Velméir certainly would be willing (I think), he certainly is able, and he is certainly
not incommunicado, though he does have a child on the way and may also be unwilling to be
Senator, but the more potential Senators that can be put into the pool to guarantee representation
for Maricopa, the better,
I THEREFORE do NOW AMEND 28th Ziu, RZ 1: The Maricopan Elections, Already! Act to allow Ken
Velméir to seek, if he so chooses, the Senäts seats in the election for that body which should have
been held last month. This amendment to 28th Ziu, RZ 1 shall be in effect for this election only and
shall be null and void after 30 June, 2003.
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I DO also DIRECT the Secretary of State through his Clerk, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, to hold the election
for Senator of Maricopa from this day to 30 June, 2003 at 11:59pm Central Time with all votes being
final and unchangeable as is the case for votes in elections for the Cosâ. Every eligible citizen in
Maricopa province including Governor Velméir is hereby nominated for the election.
Votes in this election may be turned in to Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h at jeffrags "at" ev1.net as well as to
his physical address which will be provided upon request.
Done under my hand on this 10th day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

RE: A PD to get the Senäts seat in Maricopa
filled by way of election
posted by R. Rôibeard Donatüs on June 10, 2003 - 17:24
User Info Text
R. Rôibeard Donatüs
Enthusiastically co-signed!
King Robert I

Huzzah!

posted by Chirisch Cavéir on June 10, 2003 - 19:02
User Info Text
Chirisch Cavéir
> Enthusiastically co-signed!
Enthusiastically?
So how does that work? Do you use a giant quill and sign with a floiurish, like a Shakespearean fop?
:-)
Just goofing. I'm in a silly mood.
--------------grubi
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Voting coniderations

posted by Andrïeu Lorêntz on June 11, 2003 - 01:46
User Info Text
Andrïeu Lorêntz
The following is a copy of an email I sent to the PM this evening.
Mr. Seneschál,
I wish to tender my vote on the Maricopan Senatorial election.
I abstain.
I will tell you my reason for my decision, so that it may be a matter of public record. In fact, I will
post this message upon its completion.
I cannot in good conscience vote for anyone who cares so little about the doings of Talossa as to be
unknown at the forum of the Nation.
I realize that some citizens are in touch with other citizens on a more private basis than afforded by
Wittenberg, and that Talossa is often enhanced by such communications. I see mentions of emails
and phone calls between citizens fairly often. I can understand this,
since many citizens are close friends of long standing, and some of the citizens of great longevity are
in physical proximity to one another. However, this creates a sense of clique-ishness and opacity
where transparency and community should be.
I, as a newcomer, do not have the option of chatting on the phone with people whose numbers I
don't know (and don't want to know, of respect for their privacy), or popping down to the Holy Taco
Bell to luncheon with the King, or exchanging emails with persons who have not invited me to do so.
I have had a couple of chat-sessions via ICQ with citizens, I must admit, and was glad of them-- but
those persons were already public Witt denizens, which is how I knew of them.
When I look through the list of candidates for Senator for my province, I feel the same puzzlement
that I feel when I read the citizen's list. There are so many names that are unfamiliar to me (except
through reading Ar Pats) that I wonder how they can be considered to be "active citizens" in any real
sense.
What is the solution for this problem of a newcomer wishing to become better acquainted with the
established citizens? It seems to me that Witt would be a great start, but many of the "famous
names" eschew Witt. Why is this? If it is due to the unavailablity of access to the Internet, then I
would be glad to initiate a written communication with those citizens thus affected.
It may well be that non-contributors to Witt are quite active in their citizenship, but how would any
of the general population know?
Respectfully,
Andy
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A PD to allow Andrïeu Lorêntz to change his vote
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 11, 2003 - 12:03
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
WHEREAS Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h of Maricopa province has changed his mind about not running for
the Senäts,
WHEREAS Andrïeu Lorêntz abstained in the election ere Jeff changed his mind,
WHEREAS Mr. Válcadác’h has received support for this move from within and outside his national
political party,
I, THEREFORE, do now AMEND my previous Prime Dictate concerning the Maricopan senatorial
election and render Andrïeu Lorêntz's vote to be null and void and allow him to vote once more but
with the string attached that once he casts his vote for the second time, it will be set in stone
forever and immutable.
Done under my hand on this 10th day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

I refuse to accept this PD...

posted by Martì Páir Furxhéir on June 11, 2003 - 13:04
User Info Text
Martì Páir Furxhéir
It is illegal to abstain in ANY election.
As such, this PD in unrequired.
I ask our PM to STOP making PDs as fast as this.
Could he consult his SoS ???
I might not have time to conduct the election, but I am still, until the PM decides otherwise, the
person responsable for the decisions.
Andy's abstain vote was illegal. You can't abstain, thus, he can still vote.
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RE: I refuse to accept this PD...

posted by R. Rôibeard Donatüs on June 11, 2003 - 17:33
User Info Text
R. Rôibeard Donatüs
> Andy's abstain vote was illegal. You can't abstain, thus, he can still vote.
This looks reasonable to me.
R. Rôibeard Donatüs
Attorney General

RE: I refuse to accept this PD...

posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 11, 2003 - 15:03
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
> It is illegal to abstain in ANY election.
Where does it say that??
>
> As such, this PD in unrequired.
>
> I ask our PM to STOP making PDs as fast as this.
>
> Could he consult his SoS ???
Sorry about ahout that. I felt this needed quick action.
>
> I might not have time to conduct the election, but I am still, until the PM decides otherwise, the
person responsable for the decisions.
You still are.
>
> Andy's abstain vote was illegal. You can't abstain, thus, he can still vote.
I can repeal the PD, but where does it say ever that an abstention is illegal?
PM Válcadác’h

RE: I refuse to accept this PD...

posted by Quedéir Castiglhâ on June 11, 2003 - 15:11
User Info Text
Quedéir Castiglhâ
I thought that only pertained to the VOC....
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A vote in an Election can only be cast to a valid candidate...
posted by Martì Páir Furxhéir on June 11, 2003 - 15:30
User Info Text
Martì Páir Furxhéir

I believe I have read something in Ar Pats or the Org Law stating that a vote only counts if it is
legal.
In any cases, THIS SoS will throw out in a Senatorial Election all votes for candidates not eligible to
be senator and all abstantions...

RE: A vote in an Election can only be cast to a valid candidate...
posted by Quedéir Castiglhâ on June 11, 2003 - 15:53
User Info Text
Quedéir Castiglhâ

> I believe I have read something in Ar Pats or the Org Law stating that a vote only counts if it is
legal.
According to the OrgLaw, as I read it:
- A Cosa member cannot abstain from the VOC (must vote per or contra)
- abstentions for Cosa elections shall not be counted in the final tally for seat apportionment
> In any cases, THIS SoS will throw out in a Senatorial Election all votes for candidates not eligible
to be senator and all abstantions...
The OrgLaw doesn't clarify your position. It doesn't say abstaining in a Senatorial election is illegal,
but it also doesn't say if it isn't. What does Maricopan law say about it? Anyone?

RE: A vote in an Election can only be cast to a valid candidate...
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 11, 2003 - 18:34
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

> The OrgLaw doesn't clarify your position. It doesn't say abstaining in a Senatorial election is
illegal, but it also doesn't say if it isn't. What does Maricopan law say about it? Anyone?
Absolutely nothing.
Maricopa SoS Válcadác’h
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A PD in mourning and rememberance
of Gregory Peck
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 14, 2003 - 16:02
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
[lost image of Peck in “To Kill a Mockingbird”]
WHEREAS Eldred Gregory Peck was born in La Jolla, California, the "back yard" of Hollywood, on 5
April, 1916,
WHEREAS he entered St. John's Military Academy in Los Angeles at the age of 10. There he received
discipline and large doses of Catholic training, and briefly considered becoming a priest,
WHEREAS at the age of twenty-one, he dropped the first name, "Eldred",
WHEREAS to start his career, he went first to New York, but instead became a barker at the 1939
World's Fair,
WHEREAS in 1942, he made his Broadway debut in Emlyn Williams's The Morning Star, which earned
him a test with movie producer David O. Selznick who turned him down.
WHEREAS he then returned to California,
WHEREAS a bad back kept Peck out of World War II and with many stars in uniform, Peck had his
choice of studios but refused to sign long-term contracts or tie himself to a single studio,
WHEREAS in 1944, however, he starred as a Russian guerrilla fighter in "Days of Glory," which led to
a role the next year as a thoughtful priest in "The Keys of the Kingdom," a role that won him his first
Oscar nomination,
WHEREAS he earned notice as a mental patient who romanced Dr. Ingrid Bergman in Alfred
Hitchcocks's 1945 thriller 'Spellbound.',
WHEREAS among his early films were "The Yearling" (1946), for which he garnered another Oscar
nomination, "The Macomber Affair" (1947), "Duel in the Sun" (1947), "Yellow Sky" (1948), "Twelve
O'Clock High" (1950), from which came yet another Oscar nomination, "The Gunfighter" (1950),
"Captain Horatio Hornblower" (1951), "The World in His Arms" (1952), and "David and Bathsheba"
(1951).
WHEREAS in 1956 Peck starred in two of his most successful movies, "The Man in the Gray Flannel
Suit" and "Moby Dick." In 1958, Peck co-produced and starred in "The Big Country," a success that
was followed by the bigger ones of "The Guns of Navarone" (a 1962 war thriller) and "To Kill a
Mockingbird.",
WHEREAS he received four Oscar nominations within six years for The Keys of the Kingdom, The
Yearling, Gentleman's Agreement, and Twelve O' Clock High)
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WHEREAS he starred in many of the greatest films of all-time, but perhaps his greatest performance
came in 1963's To Kill a Mockingbird in which he played the role of Atticus Finch, a small-town
lawyer defending an innocent client on rape charges, a role which won him the Academy Award for
Best Actor,
WHEREAS his "straight-backed style" was perfect for the 1976 hit horror film "The Omen," as well as
"MacArthur" (1977). His last two films were in "Old Gringo" (1989) and a cameo in "Cape Fear" in
1991,
WHEREAS he starred opposite JANE FONDA in 1989's 'Old Gringo.',
WHEREAS his last film role was a cameo in "Cape Fear" in 1991,
WHEREAS he also earned a Golden Globe at age 82 for his work in the 1998 miniseries "Moby Dick."
WHEREAS in 1991, he was a Kennedy Center honoree, the first paragraph from his Kennedy Center
Honors biography saying, "From his very first year in Hollywood through five decades of making
motion pictures, Gregory Peck has been to audiences around the world the quintessential Hollywood
leading man: tall, dark, and handsome looks complemented by an overwhelming sense of moral and
physical strength. Intelligence, virtue, and sincerity are some of the attributes most often used by
his colleagues to describe him. "He can be funny," said Peck's Paradine Case costar Louis Jourdan,
"which is fortunate. Otherwise, such perfection would be unbearable." ,
WHEREAS not only was he a film star, but he was also involved in many political, charitable, and film
causes ranging from being a founding member of the National Council on Arts, to his election as
chairman of the American Cancer Society. He was also chairman of the board of trustees of the
American Film Institute from 1967 to 1969 and president of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences,
WHEREAS In 1989, he received the American Film Institute's Life Achievement Award,
WHEREAS John Huston, who directed Peck in "Moby Dick," echoed the comments of many in
Hollywood when he praised the "superb dignity" of the actor's performances. It took years before
critics realized how good his performance as the mad sea captain was. "Greg is one of the nicest,
straightest guys I ever knew, and there's a size to him," Huston wrote in his autobiography.,
WHEREAS CNN's Larry King said, "Certain people come into the room and change the room, Gregory
Peck was one of those people. He was just very special. You're not going to replace Gregory Peck.",
WHEREAS he once summed up his career this way: "I enjoy practicing my craft as well as I possibly
can. I enjoy the work for its own sake.",
WHEREAS in 1968, President Lyndon Johnson awarded him the Medal of Freedom, America's highest
civilian honor,
WHEREAS in 1954, Peck divorced first wife Greta Rice, with whom he had three children. In 1955 he
married French journalist Veronique Passani, with whom he had two more children and who survives
him along with all his children save one from his first marriage, as well as survived by several
grandchildren,
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WHEREAS he once said, "Love and marriage and kids, those are the moments of all happiness and
fulfillment in life. I don't know anything better than that."
I, THEREFORE, do now DECLARE Monday, 16 June, 2003 as being a Day of Mourning and
Remembrance for Gregory Peck, one of the last great actors from the golden age of Hollywood, a
gentleman's gentleman, an American treasure, and a man's man.
Done under my hand on this 14th day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán
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A PD of mourning and remembrance of David Brinkley
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 14, 2003 - 16:49
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
[lost image of Brinkley and Huntley]
David Brinkley, left, and Chet Huntley are shown posing with Emmys they won for oustanding news
program achievement in this May 7, 1961, photo. Following their success anchoring NBC News' coverage
of the Democratic and Republican national conventions in 1956, the two took over NBC's nightly
newscast, with Huntley in New York and Brinkley in Washington. The program, at first only 15 minutes
long, switched back and forth between them. (AP photo)
WHEREAS David M. Brinkley was born on 10 July, 1020 in Wilmington, North Carolina,
WHEREAS he got his start in the news business as a high school student with the newspaper in his home
town of Wilmington, N.C., attended the University of North Carolina and Vanderbilt University, and after
Army service worked in Southern bureaus for the United Press syndicate.,
WHEREAS he moved to Washington, D.C. in 1943, thinking a radio job awaited him at CBS News. Instead,
he landed a job four blocks away at NBC News and became White House correspondent, NBC's first.
WHEREAS not long after that, as Brinkley recounted in his 1995 memoir, "a large, odd-looking object
arrived at the Washington studio ... so big it could barely be rolled through the door. It was our first
television camera.",
WHEREAS in those early days, Brinkley was unusual for his courtly manner, wry wit and a clipped style of
delivery that suggested a mild case of hiccups.
Then his distinctive presence was paired with craggy, leading-man-handsome Chet Huntley for NBC News'
coverage of the 1956 Democratic and Republican national conventions. It was a perfect fit.,
WHEREAS beyond their nightly newscast, which began in October 1956, Huntley and Brinkley led NBC as
it covered space shots, assassinations, riots and other breaking news with a beat-the-competition
thoroughness expressed by the unofficial byword "CBS plus 30 (minutes).",
WHEREAS during the 1964 Democratic convention, NBC, up against CBS and its anchor Walter Cronkite,
won an astonishing 84 percent of the viewership.
WHEREAS the fame of Huntley-Brinkley reached far beyond the realm of journalism. In 1965, a
consumer-research company found that the twosome was recognized by more adult Americans than John
Wayne (news) or the Beatles,
WHEREAS their trademark signoff, "Goodnight, Chet; Goodnight, David," became a pop culture
touchstone, although Brinkley said neither of them liked it.,
WHEREAS Chet Huntley retired in 1970 and died four years later,
WHEREAS Brinkley co-anchored the renamed "NBC Nightly News" with John Chancellor, then became the
program's commentator. But the spell was broken. "The CBS Evening News with Walter Cronkite" seized
the ratings lead as NBC News stumbled.,
WHEREAS he began the second act of his career in 1981 by moving to ABC News. There he flourished for
another 15 years, particularly on "This Week with David Brinkley," where he reinvented the Sunday
political talk show.,
WHEREAS in November 1996, he stepped down as host of ABC's "This Week with David Brinkley" but
continued to do commentary. He left amid a rare controversy: Late on Election Night, after a long
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evening, he said unkind things about President Clinton on the air, including calling him a "bore." Even so,
Clinton sat for an interview for Brinkley's last show anyway, during which Brinkley apologized,
WHEREAS he won ten Emmy awards, three George Foster Peabody Awards and, in 1992, the Presidential
Medal of Freedom, the nation's highest civilian honor. He is the author of four books, including the
forthcoming "Brinkley's Beat: People, Places, and Events That Shaped My Time," to be published in
November.,
WHEREAS he was one of the most prominent U.S. television newscasters, his career spanning more than
five decades, most of it in Washington, and seeing him cover the administrations of every president since
Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
WHEREAS former president George H. W. Bush once called Brinkley the "elder statesman of broadcast
journalism.",
WHEREAS he married Ann Fischer in 1946 and was later divorced from her, by whom he had three
children,
WHEREAS in 1972, he married Susan Melanie Benfer by whom he had one child,
WHEREAS, at the age of 82, he died at his home in Houston on Wednesday night, 11 June, 2003 from
complications resulting from a fall,

WHEREAS the media world has informally named him one of the "Magnificent Seven" (which also includes
Barbara Walters, Peter Jennings, Sam Donaldson, Hugh Downs, Ted Koppel, and Diane Sawyer--all of
ABC),
WHEREAS Brinkley was one of the first journalists to be absolutely comfortable with this new medium of
TV. As his boss at NBC Reuven Frank has often said, Brinkley had wit, style, intelligence, and perhaps
most importantly, a lean writing style filled with powerful declarative sentences which is very effective in
TV news. And Brinkley was aware that TV was made up of pictures and corresponding sounds. He
understood that the reporter had to stop talking and let the news footage tell the story. "Brinkley writes
silence better than anyone else I know," says Frank.,
WHEREAS TV news before Huntley and Brinkley was a combination of dull film reports, similar to movie
theater newsreels of the 1940s, and a radio reporting style similar to the World War II era. But Huntley
and Brinkley took TV news into a new age of electronic journalism. According to one of their main
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competitors, Don Hewitt of CBS who produced Walter Cronkite and later 60 Minutes; "They came at us
like an express train.",
WHEREAS "He and Huntley represented a transition from wartime radio, which had dominated television
news for its first few years," said former NBC News president Reuven Frank, who coined their soon-to-befamous sign-off as the young producer of their weeknight newscast. "I used to classify newscasters as the
Singers and the Shouters, and Brinkley was neither of those," Frank said Thursday. "He was adult, he was
stylish, he was skeptical. And the best writer I ever worked with.",
WHEREAS when asked what he thought his legacy to TV news would be, Brinkley told Broadcasting
Magazine, "(E)very news program on the air looks essentially as we started it (with The Huntley-Brinkley
Report). We more or less set the form for broadcasting news on television which is still used. No one has
been able to think of a better way to do it.",
WHEREAS being a man who shot pool, rode horses and designed more than one of the houses he lived in,
Brinkley aptly summed up his career and life in the subtitle of his memoir: "11 Presidents, 4 Wars, 22
Political Conventions, 1 Moon Landing, 3 Assassinations, 2,000 Weeks of News and Other Stuff on
Television, and 18 Years of Growing Up in North Carolina."
WHEREAS in a 1992 interview, he summed up his profession this way: "People go and find out what is
happening, and then tell what they have seen. That's all a reporter ever did. I think it's a very honorable
thing to do.",
I, THEREFORE do now DECLARE Friday, 20 June, 2003 as a Day of Mourning and remembrance of David
Brinkley, one of the greatest television journalists there will ever be, an American icon and treasure, one
of the last of the greats of broadcasting from WWII, Murrow's time, and the beginnings of television, a
gentleman, and a man's man.
Good night, David.
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschal dal Regipäts Talossán

Wow!! He was older than I thought!
posted by IM on June 16, 2003 - 17:26
User Info Text
IM
To quote our illustrious PM:
>
> WHEREAS David M. Brinkley was born on 10 July, 1020 in Wilmington, North Carolina,
Guess I wouldn't mind looking as good as he did at the ripe old age of 982!!
IM
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Provincial assignments: a directive to the Attorney-General
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 14, 2003 - 18:15
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

The following is every law pertaining to provincial assignments I could find in the Talossa Database
System:
23rd Cosa
RZ5 - An Act To Prevent "Ghetto Provinces"
RZ22 - The You Are Where You Live Act, Part Deux
RZ48 - The People To Provinces Entrenchment Act
RZ42 - The People To Provinces, Part IV (I Think) Act
25th Cosâ
http://talossa.net/bills.php?cosa=23&bill=42
RZ113 - The You are Where You Live Act, Part Four
27th Cosâ
RZ5 - The Revised citizenship assignments reform act of 2000
RZ10 - The Corrected Disenfranchisement Act
I have used the following search strings:
"provincial"
"assign"
"counties"
"City"
"People"
"Wisconsin"
"County"
"People to Provinces Act"
AG Madison, I call upon you to collate all this mess into a single document to be proposed in the
Clark for August, 2003 with the following suggestions in mind (though if any or all don't pass muster
with you, that's fine):
1. Have the provincial assignment be based upon where the prospective is living at the end (Talossa
time) of Clark voting in the month he is naturalized.
2. The Whip to the Secretary of State being responsible for keeping track of who goes where from
now on,
3. Keeping the provincial assignments for individual citizens who were legislated their assignments
individually such as Albrec'ht Lupulardít as-is, though it might be interesting to give them a choice of
a new province if the assignments make it possible
Many thanks!
PM Válcadác’h
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One more suggestion, Mr. AG...
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 14, 2003 - 18:20
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
4. Have the People to Provinces Act of August, 2003 repeal as many of the above-listed acts and all
others which I may not have found which pertain to provincial assignments as need be.
5. Let's make absolutely certain every single county in this country is accounted for, including Alaska
and Hawaii, and while we're at it, lets account for every stitch of land on the face of the earth.
Again, we don't believe we need this for the Living Cosâ, but we will need something to keep us busy
during August if we don't have a referendum on EM200, a referendum I would like very much to
have happen to get the 200-seat Cosâ for this next election.
Thanks again!
PM Válcadác’h
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Attn: Cabinet and others,
a possible new Cabinet post

posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 13, 2003 - 01:26
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
I say possible, but not definite.
Within the next few years, we will no doubt see the passing away of the following:
The Pope
Billy Graham
the Dali Lama
Queen Elizabeth II
Bob Hope
Katherine Hepburn
Sir Derek Jacobi
as well as many others including
Gerald Ford??
Jimmy Carter??
Yogi Berra??
In one single day, I have had three celebrities/dignitaries pass away, and it will be two-to-three days
ere I can get PDs for them done.
We need to have PD texts ready to go at a moment's notice. When said person does indeed pass
away, we will have at the ready full biographical information, leaving the only things to be done
being final proofing and additions of photographs from the web, a job which is best done at the time
of the death.
The quality of Prime Dictates of mourning is ultimately my responsibility, and I need a coordinator of
sorts to assist me in getting people to do the research needed to get these things in good order.
Not only would this be a wonderful way to get new citizens involved with Talossa, but it would be
doing me a great service.
I am not absolving myself of the responsibility of doing these important and profound
remembrances, but if I do not delegate, no one wins in the end, I believe.
Please let me know of your thoughts. I already have someone in mind for the job.
PM Válcadác’h
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A PD to get Lisa's paperwork in order
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 26, 2003 - 09:56
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
WHEREAS the Immigration Minister has been inundated with non-Talossan things,
WHEREAS this is holding up the citizenship paperwork of prospective Rischâ Scovaglha,
WHEREAS this is maddening and is not Mic’háglh Pop's fault,
I, THEREFORE, do now take this emergency action and appoint GÖDAFRÏEU VÁLCADÁC’H to, in the
stead of the Immigration Minister, personally handle the citizenship paperwork of Rischâ Scovaglha.
Chirisch Cavéir , please get Lisa's paperwork to me pronto, and I will forward it to the Uppermost
Cort. Let's get this thing done and over with. I will personally submit her bill to the Clark.
Done under my hand on this 26th day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

RE: A PD to get Lisa's paperwork in order
posted by Mic’háglh Pop on June 26, 2003 - 10:02
User Info Text
Mic’háglh Pop

I just emailed Lisa's documents to the members of the Cort.
Mic’háglh Pop
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A PD to repeal my PD
concerning LIsa's paperwork
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 26, 2003 - 10:14
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
WHEREAS the Immigration Minister has just and already sent to the Uppermost Cort the paperwork
of Rischâ Scovaglha,
WHEREAS it turns out I in my capacity as Whip to the Secretary of State had neglected my duties in
telling people about Justice Valadéir's new jeiffler@wi.rr.com email address,
WHEREAS that has caused a great deal of confusion and has made the Immigration Minister look like
he was not doing his duties when in fact he had,
WHEREAS this has rendered the Prime Dictate I issued five minutes ago unneeded,
I, THEREFORE, do now REPEAL my PD to get Lisa's paperwork in order which was issued on 26 June,
2003 and apologize to my Immigration Minister for the oversight concerning Valadéir's email which
has been at the root of the whole thing.
Done under my hand on this 26th day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán
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A PD in Mourning and Remembrance
of Senator Strom Thurmond
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 27, 2003 - 09:39
User Info
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested
executive authority and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.

WHEREAS on 5 December, 1902, James Strom Thurmond is born in Edgefield, South
Carolina. WHEREAS in 1903, the Wright Brothers make the first human-carrying,
powered flight.

Cadet Thurmond at Clemson College in the fall of 1922
WHEREAS in 1923, he earned a Bachelor of Science degree in horticulture from
Clemson College (now Clemson University) and starts work as a farmer, teacher
and coach.
WHEREAS in 1924, he joined the U.S. Army Reserve as a Second Lieutenant.
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WHEREAS the future senator began his political career in his hometown when
he became the Edgefield County superintendent of education in 1929.
WHEREAS in 1930, he was admitted to the South Carolina Bar and served as Edgefield's
town and county attorney.
WHEREAS in 1932, Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected president, and Thurmond,
then a Democrat, was elected to South Carolina's state Senate.
WHEREAS in 1938, Thurmond was elected to a state appellate judgeship.

WHEREAS during the Second World War and at the age of 41, Thurmond parachuted
into Normandy on D-Day with the 82nd Airborne near St. Mere Eglise, France and
served at 1st Army headquarters. Above, Col. Thurmond drives a vehicle he captured
from the Germans near St. Mere Eglise in Normandy. During the war he earned
18 decorations, medals and awards, including the Legion of Merit with Oak Leaf
Cluster, Purple Heart, Bronze Star for Valor, Belgian Order of the Crown and
the French Croix de Guerre.
WHEREAS in 1946, Strom Thurmond was elected Governor of South Carolina.
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WHEREAS in 1947, he married Jean Crouch.

Gov. Thurmond and his wife (center) vote in the 1948 presidential
election. Thurmond won 39 electoral votes by carrying his home state of South
Carolina, and Alabama, Louisiana and Mississippi.
WHEREAS in 1950, he loses an election for the United States Senate.
WHEREAS his first foray into Republican politics came in 1952 when he actively
supported Dwight D. Eisenhower for President.

Vice President Richard Nixon swears in newly-elected U.S. Sen.
J. Strom Thurmond in 1954.
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WHEREAS his long career in the United States Senate begins with his election
in 1954, the first-ever to the Senate by a write-in candidate.
WHEREAS as Senator, Thurmond served on a number of important committees, including
Armed Services, Judiciary and Veterans Affairs. He was President Pro Tempore
from 1981-1987, and served as chairman of the Judiciary Committee during the
same period; he became President Pro Tempore again in 1995 and that same year
became chairman of the Armed Services Committee. He was the originator of the
1956 "Southern Manifesto" against the 1954 Supreme Court desegregation ruling.

Senator Thurmond filibusters the Senate
WHEREAS Thurmond's opposition to even minor civil rights bills prompted him
to filibuster one in 1957 for 24 hours and 18 minutes. He stopped only when
the Senate physician threatened to drag him from the floor. That Senate record
still stands.

Thurmond is sworn in as a Major General
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WHEREAS in 1960, he is sworn in as a Major General in the Army Reserves and
retires from the Reserves that same year.
WHEREAS in that same year, he survived the 1960 loss of his first wife, Jean,
and his 22-year-old daughter Nancy, who was killed by a drunken driver in 1993.
Before he retired, Thurmond also tried to use his clout to keep his family name
in the public sphere.
WHEREAS in 1964, President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the Civil Rights Act. At
that time, He switched from the Democratic to the Republican Party in 1964 and
aided Barry Goldwater in his unsuccessful bid for the Presidency against Lyndon
Johnson.

In this 1987 portrait he and Nancy pose with their four children
(from left): Paul, Julie, Nancy and Strom, Jr. His daughter Nancy was killed
in 1993 by a drunk driver in Columbia, South Carolina.
WHEREAS Thurmond started a family at a time when many of his contemporaries
were retiring. In 1968, at age 66, he married Nancy Moore, a 22-year-old former
Miss South Carolina. The couple had four children -- sons Strom Jr. and Paul
and daughters Nancy and Juliana -- before separating in 1991.
WHEREAS he was instrumental in the "southern strategy" that won the White House
for Richard M. Nixon in 1968.
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WHEREAS in 1970 he hired a black aide, Thomas Moss, who helped sensitize him
to the concerns of South Carolina's African-American voters. Moss convinced
Thurmond to back additional funding for the state's historically black colleges,
and he introduced Thurmond to black constituents and officials.

Thurmond gives South African President Nelson Mandela an enthusiastic
show of support in 1998 after Mandela received a Congressional Gold Medal for
his work in abolishing apartheid. Although known as a ruthless segregationist
during his early years as a senator, Thurmond began softening his stance in
the 1970s and voted for several civil rights bills.
WHEREAS in 1996, Thurmond wins his eighth six-year Senate term.
WHEREAS on 25 May, 1997, Thurmond broke the then-United States Senate longevity
record of 42 years and 10 months. But he was not in Washington to celebrate.
He was back home in Edgefield County, doing what he did best -- politicking.
On that day, he did not just become the oldest person ever to serve in the Senate,
but indeed in the whole of Congress.
WHEREAS in 1998, and at age 95, Thurmond gives up chairmanship of the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
WHEREAS Senator Thurmond received the USO's "Spirit of Hope" award on September
23, 1998 at Capitol Hill. The award, named for comedian Bob Hope, goes to Americans
whose patriotism and service to U.S. troops reflects that of Hope.
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In 1999, as president pro tempore of the Senate, Thurmond swears
in Chief Justice William Rehnquist as presiding officer of the impeachment trial
of President Clinton.

Thurmond thanks the senate chaplain for his special prayer on
the senator's 98th birthday in December 2000.
WHEREAS in 2002, Thurmond turned 100 on December 5, the oldest person to serve
as senator in U.S. history. Shortly thereafter, his retirement from the Senate
became official. Thurmond served 47 years and five months in the Senate, longer
than any other United States Senator in history.
WHEREAS his segregationist presidential bid returned to the news near the end
of his Senate term when then-Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, speaking at
a celebration of Thurmond's 100th birthday, suggested the nation would have
been better off had Thurmond been elected. In the ensuing firestorm of criticism,
Lott was forced to step down as majority leader.
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WHEREAS on his 100th birthday, former Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole said
Thurmond was the "patriarch" of the Senate and called him "a man who has honored
us through his friendship and his extraordinary example of service."
WHEREAS he had a reputation as a man with an eye for the ladies that persisted
until his last days in the Senate, when he swore in first lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton as the junior senator from New York -- and welcomed her to the chamber
with a hug. He made a reference to that reputation in his November 2002 farewell
address on the Senate floor: "I love all of you -- and especially your wives,"
he told his colleagues.
WHEREAS "There are plenty of people in this state pushing up daisies right
now basing their political careers on waiting for Strom Thurmond to leave office,"
South Carolina Republican Party Chairman Henry McMaster told CNN in 2001.
I, THEREFORE, DO now DECLARE Friday, 4 July, 2003 to be a Day of Mourning
and Remembrance of Senator Strom Thurmond of South Carolina, a living legend,
a political icon, and a patriot.
Done under my hand on this 27th day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three,
and of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

RE: A PD in Mourning and Remembrance
of Senator Strom Thurmond
posted by Mic’háglh Pop on June 27, 2003 - 10:07
User Info Text
Mic’háglh Pop
Hear hear! Well written and illustrated, Mr PM!
On behalf of Talossa, I will attempt to crash his funeral to represent our nationette.
Or maybe not...
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RE: A PD in Mourning and Remembrance
of Senator Strom Thurmond
posted by IM on June 27, 2003 - 14:46
User Info Text
IM
Nicely done, Mr. PM.
And it wasn't even A WEEK AFTER THE FACT THIS TIME!
;-)
RIP, Senator Thurmond.
Def. Min. Metáiriâ
IM

Whaaaat?

posted by Andrïeu Lorêntz on June 28, 2003 - 05:00
User Info Text
Andrïeu Lorêntz
You have GOT to be kidding me. The man who ran on a segregationist platform for President, and
later filibustered a civil rights bill, and later hit on Chelsea Clinton, is worthy of a PD? The man who
hugged and kissed a woman on her way to the death chamber? It would be an insult to porcines
everywhere to call him by his real name.
Have I unwittingly stumbled into some hate-the-blacks group here? If so, please inform me of it.
This is sickening.
Andy
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A PD to stop Strom
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 28, 2003 - 19:58
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
WHEREAS a few days ago, I issued a Prime Dictate in mourning and remembrance of former Senator
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina.
WHEREAS I was at the time ignorant of just how much of an effect he had on American politics,
WHEREAS independent of the justified outcry against that Prime Dictate, I have begun to wonder at
the prudence of such an action on my part.
WHEREAS the intent of the Prime Dictate, that being paying tribute to the life and service of Senator
Thurmond, was out of pure ignorance on my part.
I THEREFORE REPEAL the Prime Dictate of mourning and remembrance of former Senator Strom
Thurmond of South Carolina.
I understand the sentiments of those who have justifiably raised their voices in protest, and I ask for
their forgiveness.
Done under my hand on this 28th day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán
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A PD to bring Strom's memory before the Ziu
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on July 02, 2003 - 12:12
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
WHEREAS I issued a Prime Dictate which declared a Day of Mourning and Remembrance of former
Senator Strom Thurmond of South Carolina,
WHEREAS vehement reaction was doled out against this legislation by many Talossans,
WHEREAS I saw fit to repeal said Prime Dictate,
WHEREAS there is now a bill pending to veto the original Prime Dictate,
WHEREAS my repealing of said PD has rendered said pending bill irrelevant,
WHEREAS it is silly to have an irrelevant bill before the Ziu,
I, therefore, DO now REINSTATE the Prime Dictate in Mourning and Remembrance of Senator
Thurmond and amend same to have the day of Mourning and Remembrance to be Friday, 1 August,
2003.
Done under my hand on this 2nd day of July of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán
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Just to Clairify Things
posted by Mic’háglh Pop on July 02, 2003 - 15:40
User Info Text
Mic’háglh Pop
I am goin to quote myself from further down the thread, (in a reply to Grubi), just to explain exactly
why I was so offended by the partisan attacks on Thurmond.
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

I was surprised - and offended - because before this it
would never have occurred to me to object to a PD
requested by a fellow citizen honoring the death of a
distinguished person. I would never have thought of using
the occasion of someone's death as an excuse to engage in
partisan bashing, or to ridicule the newly departed. I
would have had no problem with a PD honoring the passing
of, say, Jimmy Carter, Paul Wellstone or even Bill

: Clinton or Robert Byrd. If a fellow citizen had asked for
: a memorial PD, I would have been fine with that,
: regardless of deep disagreements with each of them.
:
:
:
:
:

Now that the wall of civility has been breached, though,
I will play by the same rules that everyone else feels
free to use. I will use the occasion of a Democrat's
death as an excuse for mock and ridicule and liberalbashing. Why not?

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

I can't say whether you pressured the PM into anything or
not, because I can't look into the PM's heart and see his
motivation. I will say that you, Andy and Ben used the
occasion of Strom Thurmond's death to attack him and the
Republican party, which I found as deeply offensive as
when Mondale and Clinton used the occassion of Paul
Wellstone's death as an excuse to attack the Republican
party.

Mic’háglh Pop
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RE: A PD to bring Strom's memory before the Ziu
posted by Mic’háglh Pop on July 02, 2003 - 12:37
User Info Text
Mic’háglh Pop
It would have been nice if the PM had acknowledged that the opposition to the PD retraction was
just as vehement as was the opposition to the issuance of the PD in the first place. Political
correctness continues, sadly.
Are we going to go through the same thing when Reagan dies? Are the Republican-haters going to
protest and try to repeal that PD, if one is issued in the first place?

Yes, I should have.

posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on July 02, 2003 - 13:15
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
PM Válcadác’h

The original Prime Dictate in mourning and remembrance of Strom Thurmond was
overridden by the Ziu at the Living Cosâ of 12 July, 2003.
-Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Clerk to the Secretary of State; 22 July, 2003
The Ziu’s override of this Prime Dictate was the first such since before I came to
Talossa.
-GV 27 August, 2003
Sadly, I was more of a lock-step Republican than I am today. Had I known what I
know now than, I would have never issued the original Thurmond PD in the first
place.
From what I can tell, for all too many conservative Democrats of the Whites-Only
persuasion, Strom Thurmond was their bridge into the Republic Party. Hopefully, I
am wrong about this.
-GV 17 October 2007
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A PD of Mourning and Remembrance of Katharine Hepburn
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on June 30, 2003 - 16:27
User Info
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive
authority and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.

Katharine Hepburn is shown in this 1939 file photo of 'The Philadelphia Story.'
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Katharine Hepburn is shown in this 1988 file photo receiving an award from Planned
Parenthood in New York. Hepburn, an icon of feminist strength and spirit who brought a
chiseled beauty and patrician bearing to such films as ``The Philadelphia Story'' and ``The
African Queen,'' died Sunday, June 29, 2003 (AP Photo/Ed Bailey, File)
WHEREAS Katharine Houghton Hepburn was born in Hartford, Connecticut on 12 May, 1907,
one of six children of Dr. Thomas N. Hepburn, a noted urologist and pioneer in social hygiene,
and Katharine Houghton Hepburn, who worked for birth control and getting the vote for
women.
WHEREAS despite a privileged upbringing her teenage years were marred by tragedy. Her
brother Tom, two years older than her, accidently hanged himself when she was 14. Hepburn
discovered his body.
WHEREAS when she was 6, the family began summering at the Fenwick section of Old
Saybrook, where the Connecticut River empties into Long Island Sound. When a hurricane
lifted the house off its foundations in 1938, they rebuilt. She inherited that house.
WHEREAS she was the product of a wealthy, freethinking New England family and was
forthright in her opinions and unconventional in her conduct. She dressed for comfort, usually
in slacks and sweater, with her red hair caught up in a topknot.
WHEREAS "Kate" was educated by tutors and at private schools, entering Bryn Mawr in 1924.
After graduating, she had bit parts with stock theatre companies.

WHEREAS for most of her life, the public thought she had never married. In fact, in 1928 she
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married Ludlow Ogden Smith, a member of a wealthy Pennsylvania family. They led separate
lives long before their divorce in 1934. They had no children.
WHEREAS she made her New York debut in "These Days" in 1928, the same year she married
Philadelphia socialite Ludlow Ogden Smith. She divorced him in 1934 and later remarked, "I
don't believe in marriage. It's bloody impractical to love, honor and obey. If it weren't, you
wouldn't have to sign a contract."
WHEREAS her Broadway role in "Warrior's Husband" brought a movie offer from RKO, and she
went to Hollywood at $1,500 a week to star opposite John Barrymore in the 1932 film "A Bill
of Divorcement." The lean, athletic actress with the well-bred manner became an instant star.
The voice Tallulah Bankhead (news) once likened to "nickels dropping in a slot machine"
became one of Hollywood's most-imitated.
WHEREAS her third movie, "Morning Glory," brought her first Oscar. A string of parts followed:
Jo in "Little Women," the ill-fated queen in "Mary of Scotland," the rich would-be actress in
"Stage Door," the madcap socialite of "Bringing Up Baby," the shy rich girl in "Holiday."
WHEREAS a theater chain owner branded her and other stars "box-office poison" after a series
of flops, and her film career waned. Undaunted, Hepburn acquired the rights to a comedy
about a spoiled heiress, and, after it was rewritten for her, took it to the New York stage. "The
Philadelphia Story" was a hit.

Katharine Hepburn in 1940
WHEREAS she returned to Hollywood for the 1940 film version, which featured James Stewart
and Cary Grant (news). Once again she was a top star, with a contract at MGM for "Woman of
the Year," "Keeper of the Flame," "Sea of Grass," "Dragon Seed," "Without Love," "State of
the Union," "Pat and Mike" and "Adam's Rib."
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Hepburn is shown with actor Spencer Tracy in a 1945 photo from the film 'Without Love.'
Hepburn made nine films with Tracy. (Reuters - Handout)
WHEREAS she acted with James Stewart, John Wayne, and Henry Fonda. But it is with
Spencer Tracy that her name will be forever linked.
WHEREAS her first film with Tracy, the love of her life, was "Woman of the Year," in 1942.
Legend has it that when they met she commented, "I'm afraid I'm a little big for you, Mr.
Tracy." His reply: "Don't worry, I'll cut you down to size." One critic compared them to "the
high-strung thoroughbred and the steady workhorse."

Katharine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy in a scene from the 1942 Hollywood film "Woman of the
Year," Hepburn and Tracy's first on-screen pairing which earned her an Academy Award
nomination.
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WHEREAS Spencer Tracy, for whom Katharine Hepburn was 'the other woman in his life', was
devoutly Roman Catholic and never divorced his wife, who outlived him by 15 years. Hepburn,
though she led a PBS tribute to Tracy in 1986, rarely mentioned their private relationship. "I
have had 20 years of perfect companionship with a man among men," she said in 1963. "He is
a rock and a protection. I've never regretted it." In another interview, she discussed their
special screen magic, saying they represented "the perfect American couple."
WHEREAS Hepburn said of Tracy, "The ideal American man is certainly Spencer: sports loving,
man's man, strong-looking, big sort of head, boar neck and so forth. And I think I represent a
woman. I needle him, and I irritate him, and I try to get around him, and if he put a big paw
out and put it on my head, he could squash me. And I think that is the romantic ideal picture
of the male and female in this country."

Katharine Hepburn with Humphrey Bogart in the 1951 hit "The African Queen".
WHEREAS after leaving MGM in 1951, Hepburn divided her time between the stage. She
appeared in Shaw's "The Millionairess" and Shakespeare's "As You Like It" and film. She coolly
braved a jungle for "The African Queen" and did her own balloon flying in the low-budget "Olly
Olly Oxen Free."
WHEREAS She co-starred with Taylor and Montgomery Clift in "Suddenly Last Summer," with
Jason Robards (news) Jr. in "Long Day's Journey into Night," with Laurence Olivier in the TV
movie "Love Among the Ruins" and with Henry Fonda (news) in "On Golden Pond," which won
both of them Oscars.
WHEREAS she coaxed the ailing Tracy back onto the set for their roles as wealthy, liberal
parents faced with the interracial marriage of their daughter in "Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner." Tracy died before the film's release.
WHEREAS though an early appearance in "The Lake" promoted Dorothy Parker's famously
scathing remark that Hepburn "ran the gamut of emotions from A to B," she worked as
tirelessly on stage as in movies.
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Katharine Hepburn with John Wayne in a scene from the 1975 film "Rooster Cogburn".
WHEREAS she starred in the musical "Coco" in 1969. When she broke an ankle during "A
Matter of Gravity" in 1976, she went on in a wheelchair. Fans flocked to see her on Broadway
in "West Side Waltz," in 1982, and when the show moved on to Boston, Hepburn displayed
her outspokenness by ordering out a spectator who disturbed her by taking pictures.

Hepburn is shown in a scene from the 1981 film 'On Golden Pond' with the late Henry Fonda.
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WHEREAS Hepburn nearly lost a foot in a car accident in late 1982 and spent almost three
weeks in a hospital. But by the end of the year she was back before the cameras, co-starring
with Nick Nolte (news) in "Grace Quigley."
WHEREAS For many years, she divided her time between New York and Connecticut. Even
well into her 70s, she was restless with energy, arising at dawn and going to bed at 7 p.m.
when she wasn't appearing in a play or making another film.
WHEREAS "No matter where she was this was home," said longtime friend Barbara Maynard, a
former town official in Old Saybrook, Connecticut, where Hepburn lived when she died. "She
was one of us. She just wanted to be Kate Hepburn, a neighbor." Unassuming throughout her
career, Hepburn once scrawled her signature on a wall backstage at The Bushnell, a venerable
Hartford stage, as simply "Katharine Hepburn, local girl."
WHEREAS Hepburn aided Old Saybrook in many ways, making several anonymous gifts to the
community. She once donated a fire truck to the local department and helped the town buy
property for a waterfront park.
WHEREAS she took to writing; her first book, "The Making of `The African Queen': Or, How I
Went To Africa With Bogart, Bacall and Huston and Almost Lost My Mind" made her a bestselling author at 77. She followed it up with "Me: Stories of My Life" in 1991.
WHEREAS In 1999, a survey of screen legends by the American Film Institute ranked her No.
1 among actresses.
WHEREAS in a 1990 interview, she told The Associated Press: "I'm what is known as gradually
disintegrating. I don't fear the next world, or anything. I don't fear hell, and I don't look
forward to heaven."
WHEREAS her mark of twelve Academy Award nominations stood as a record in the acting
categories until Meryl Streep (news) surpassed that total in 2003. Her Oscars were for
"Morning Glory," 1933; "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner," 1967; "The Lion in Winter," 1968;
and "On Golden Pond," 1981.
WHEREAS Hepburn's last appeared in a major motion picture in 1994's "Love Affair," which
starred Warren Beatty and Annette Bening. Her minor role as a grand-aunt received high
praise.
WHEREAS the following is a run-down of her extraordinary and long career:
FILMS:
A Bill of Divorcement, 1932
Christopher Strong, 1933
Morning Glory, 1933
Little Women, 1933
Spitfire, 1934
The Little Minister, 1934
Break of Hearts, 1935
Alice Adams, 1935
Sylvia Scarlett, 1936
Mary of Scotland, 1936
A Woman Rebels, 1936
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Quality Street, 1937
Stage Door, 1937
Bringing Up Baby, 1938
Holiday, 1938
The Philadelphia Story, 1940
Woman of the Year, 1942
Keeper of the Flame, 1942
Stage Door Canteen, 1943
Dragon Seed, 1944
Without Love, 1945
Undercurrent, 1946
The Sea of Grass, 1947
Song of Love, 1947
State of the Union, 1948
Adam's Rib, 1949
The African Queen, 1951
Pat and Mike, 1952
Summertime, 1955
The Iron Petticoat, 1956
The Rainmaker, 1956
The Desk Set, 1957
Suddenly Last Summer, 1959
Long Day's Journey Into Night, 1962
Guess Who's Coming to Dinner?, 1967
The Lion in Winter, 1968
The Madwoman of Chaillot, 1969
The Trojan Women, 1971
A Delicate Balance, 1972
Rooster Cogburn, 1975
Olly Olly Oxen Free, 1976
On Golden Pond, 1981
Grace Quigley, 1984
Love Affair, 1994
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Hepburn is shown in a scene from the 1933 film "Christopher Strong".
THEATER
These Days, 1928
A Month in the Country, 1930
Warrior's Husband, 1932
The Lake, 1933
The Philadelphia Story, 1939
The Millionairess, 1952
The Merchant of Venice, 1957
Coco, 1969
A Matter of Gravity, 1976
West Side Waltz, 1980
TELEVISION
Love Among the Ruins, 1974
Mrs. Delafield Wants to Marry, 1986
Laura Lansing Slept Here, 1988
The Man Upstairs, 1992
One Christmas, 1994
BOOKS
The Making of The African Queen: Or, How I Went To Africa With Bogart, Bacall and Huston
and Almost Lost My Mind, 1987
Me: Stories from My Life, 1991
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Hepburn is shown in this 1942 file photo. BW ONLY REUTERS/files
WHEREAS Hartford, Connecticut native Hepburn in late 1996 gave up her New York
townhouse that she had kept since the 1930s. She retreated to a family mansion in Fenwick, a
smart borough in Old Saybrook, Connecticut, on Long Island Sound.
WHEREAS she was irreverent and feisty and was voted America's most admired woman in a
1985 Ladies Home Journal survey. Her trademarks: high cheekbones, her hair and a voice
redolent of her upper-class New England origins.
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WHEREAS she passed away peacefully of old age on the afternoon of Sunday, 29 June, 2003
at the age of 96 in her childhood waterfron home in Old Saybrook, Connecticut surrounded by
family and friends.
WHEREAS Ms. Hepburn is survived by a brother, Dr. Robert H. Hepburn, and a sister,
Margaret H. Perry, both of Canton, Conn. as well as four nieces and nine nephews.
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Katharine Hepburn's star of the Hollywood Walk of Fame is adorned with flowers, candles and
photographs left in tribute to the late actress, along Hollywood Boulevard. These photo were
taken on 30 June, 2003.
WHEREAS She once said, "Life's what's important.... Walking, houses, family. Birth and pain
and joy and then death. Acting's just waiting for the custard pie. That's all."
WHEREAS her physical presence was distinctive, her often-imitated voice filled with the vowels
of a well-bred New Englander, and her sharp-planed face defined by remarkably high
cheekbones. In her youth she did not have classical leading-lady looks, but a handsome
beauty.
Ms.Hepburn had what she once described as an "angular face and body, and I suppose an
angular personality." She had freckles and copper reddish hair and a voice that Tallulah
Bankhead said sounded like "nickels dropping in a slot machine."
In old age, she was a familiar figure with her hair, gradually changing from auburn to gray,
always in a topknot, and her boyish figure always in the trousers that she helped to make
fashionable.
WHEREAS Elizabeth Taylor said in a statement on 29 June: ''Every actress in the world looked
up to her with a kind of reverence and a sense of 'Oh, boy, if only I could be like her.' We
never looked at her with envy or jealousy because she worked with such grace and wit and
charm. You only wished that one day you could be like her.''
WHEREAS Lauren Bacall once recalled seeing Hepburn for the first time when she was 15.
Hepburn was on Broadway in The Philadelphia Story. ''I knew then that she was different. She
is that rare creature, her voice immediately bringing to mind her astonishing face. She is a
member of that club of very few actresses who at their sound are totally identifiable. An
immediate vision.''
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WHEREAS her simple style made her a modern fashion icon. Paving the way for the likes of
Barbra Streisand and Madonna, she rebelled against mediocrity, declining roles she didn't like
and refusing to fawn over the press -- not the usual behavior in the golden years of Hollywood
-- and so she was called ornery and snobbish. Her nickname early on was ''Katharine of
Arrogance.''
She chose other words to describe herself in her best-selling 1991 autobiography, Me. She
said she wasn't arrogant; she just had ''a handy head of common sense.''
WHEREAS "She is the person who put women in pants, literally and figuratively," her
biographer, Christopher Andersen, told Reuters in one interview. "She is the greatest star, the
greatest actress, that Hollywood has ever produced."
WHEREAS "She's the greatest actress of her age and with her passing that whole galaxy of
great movie stars has ended," Ellsworth Grant, her brother-in-law, who saw Hepburn just
before she died, told Reuters, adding the cause of her death was "simply complications from
old age."
WHEREAS the lights on Broadway in New York City will dim at 8:00pm Eastern in memory of
her on Tuesday, 1 July, 2003,
I, THEREFORE, DO now DECLARE Tuesday, 1 July, 2003, to be a Day of Mourning and
Remembrance of Katharine Hepburn, one of the greatest actresses showbusiness has ever
known, a living legend of the entertainment industry, an American icon, an American and
international treasure, and the "Queen of Hollywood".
Done under my hand on this 29th day of June of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-andThree, and of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
Note: "Katharine" is indeed the correct spelling of her name.
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán
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Happy Birthday to the U.S.A.
posted by Chirisch Cavéir on July 04, 2003 - 03:42
User Info Text
Chirisch Cavéir
She's 227 this year, and doesn't look a day over 200!
Go, America! Keep on rocking.
--------------grubi

Huzzah!!
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on July 04, 2003 - 12:08
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
May she live for another 227 and then some!
PM Válcadác’h
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A PD in mourning and remembrance of Barry White
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on July 05, 2003 - 19:38

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.

WHEREAS Barry White, who had suffered kidney failure from years of high blood pressure, died at
Cedars-Sinai Medical Centre in Los Angeles, California on 4 July, 2003. The singer was 58.

WHEREAS Barry Eugene White was born on 12 September 1944 in Galveston, Texas to a single
mother, and was raised in Watts, Los Angeles in California.
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A young Barry White with his mother
WHEREAS he said he had a lifelong love for music. During his early teenage years, he began singing
in a Baptist church choir and was quickly promoted to director. In 1990, White told Ebony magazine
that his voice changed overnight from the squeaky tones of a preadolescent to the rumbling bass
that made him famous. "It scared me and my mother when I spoke that morning," he said. "It was
totally unexpected. My chest rattled. I mean vibrations. My mother was staring at me, and I was
staring at her. The next thing I knew, her straight face broke into a beautiful smile. Tears came
down her face and she said, 'My son's a man now.'"
WHEREAS he was jailed at age 16 for stealing tires, a punishment he credited with helping him
straighten out his life and dedicate his efforts to music. White joined the Upfronts soul group as
bass singer and cut six singles. For several years, he stayed away from performing and focused on
work behind the scenes as a songwriter and producer.
WHEREAS he married a childhood sweetheart, identified only as Mary in his autobiography, and
fathered four children with her before they separated in 1969 and later divorced.
WHEREAS White discovered the female trio Love Unlimited which included his future second wife,
James and produced their million-selling 1972 single "Walkin' in the Rain With the One I Love."
WHEREAS the next year, White returned to performing with the song "I'm Gonna Love You Just a
Little More Baby," which topped the R&B chart and hit No. 3 on the pop chart.
WHEREAS he is credited by some for helping launch the disco phenomenon with his orchestral
"Love's Theme" in 1973, which he conducted with his group, The Love Unlimited Orchestra.
WHEREAS in 1974, his album "Can't Get Enough" climbed to the top of the pop charts on the
strength of the signature hits "Can't Get Enough of Your Love, Babe" and "You're the First, the Last,
My Everything."
WHEREAS that year he also married James. The couple had four children together and collaborated
on the 1981 album "Barry & Glodean," which featured the songs "I Want You" and "You're the Only
One for Me." They divorced in 1988, but he said they always remained good friends.
WHEREAS White suffered a family tragedy in 1983 when his brother, Darryl, was shot and killed in a
dispute with a neighbor over change from a $20 bill. In his 1999 autobiography, "Love Unlimited:
Insights on Life and Love," White said music likely spared him a similar fate.
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WHEREAS after working on more than a dozen albums in the 1970s, his career waned over the next
decade as he attempted small comebacks with the albums "The Right Night & Barry White" (1987)
and "The Man is Back!" (1989.)
WHEREAS He enjoyed a larger resurgence with 1994 album "The Icon Is Love," and his ballad
"Practice What You Preach" became his first No. 1 hit in 17 years. Toward the end of the 1990s, his
songs were regularly featured on the Fox comedy series "Ally McBeal (news - Y! TV)" and he made
an appearance on the show as himself.
WHEREAS his popularity peaked with several disco hits in the 1970s, White's music was, however,
introduced to a new generation by sample-hungry rappers. He received belated recognition for his
work in 2000 when he won his first two Grammys for best male and traditional R&B vocal
performance for the song "Staying Power."
WHEREAS White's survivors include eight children, grandchildren, and his companion Catherine
Denton.
WHEREAS his songs were infused with sexually charged verbal foreplay, like on 1975's "Love
Serenade," which began with the low, intimate whisper: "I want you the way you came into the
world, I don't want to feel no clothes ..."
WHEREAS the musician enjoyed three decades of fame for songs like "You're the First, the Last, My
Everything" and "It's Ecstasy When You Lay Down Next To Me."
WHEREAS Don Cornelius, founder of the "Soul Train" TV show, remembered White as "a true
master." "There was no match for Barry White. His music is just going to live forever," Cornelius
said. "It's not limited to disco or soul or hip-hop or anything." Cornelius said White's lyrics were
directed toward his second wife, Glodean James. "Love was a very important aspect of his life,"
Cornelius said. "He had this tremendous love for the lady. He wasn't just singing for your mate and
your bedroom, he was singing and writing for his own bedroom." Sam Moore (news) of 1960s soul
band Sam and Dave said no one will ever take the place of Barry White. "He didn't have to do like
the average, jumping all over the stage. He could just stand there with his big orchestra and he
could just mesmerize," Moore said.
WHEREAS the sultriest voice in the history of showbusiness has been forever silenced,
THEREFORE, I DO now declare Monday, 7 July, 2003 as a Day of Mourning and Remembrance of
Barry White, one of the great singers of popular music and the man who gave the world a new
language of eros. I DO also encourage Talossans to listen to his music on 14 February, 2004, that
being St. Valentine's Day.
Done under my hand on this 5th day of July of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

Whether one believes Barry deserved a national day of mourning or not, I think it can
be objectively stated that he had a truly remarkable singing instrument, passion, and
emotion in his music.
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No matter what one may think of his music or the subject matter thereof, one can say
that, without question, Barry White always made an impression. His was one of the
great muses of popular music.
-GV 27 August, 2003
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A PD in mourning and remembrance of Buddy Ebson
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on July 07, 2003 - 14:10
User Info
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.
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Buddy Ebsen is shown in this undated publicity photograph from
"The Beverly Hillbillies" television series with co-star Donna Douglas.
WHEREAS the beloved Buddy Ebsen, the loose-limbed dancer turned Hollywood actor who achieved
stardom and riches in the television series "The Beverly Hillbillies" and "Barnaby Jones," was born
Christian Rudolph Ebsen, Jr. on April 2, 1908 in Bellevillle, Illinois, a small town located near St.
Louis, Missouri, as the only son (he had four sisters) to parents of Danish-German and Latvian
extraction. His father owned a dancing school, where the nicknamed Buddy learned the
fundamentals. The family moved to Orlando, Fla., when the boy was 10, and he began pre-medical
studies at the University of Florida and Rollins College where he intended to become a doctor instead
of an entertainer. But family financial problems caused by the bust of the Florida land boom forced
him to leave school and, at 20, he decided to try his luck as a dancer in New York as his father was a
dancing teacher.
WHEREAS on 4 August, 1928, "I arrived in New York with $26.25 in my pocket and a letter of
introduction to a friend of a friend's cousin," he recalled. "I got a job in a road company, but the
producer said, `That boy one foot taller than the rest of 'em out!'"
WHEREAS Buddy Ebsen, who was 6 feet 3, jerked sodas until he landed a chorus job in the 1928
"Whoopee," starring Eddie Cantor (news). The dancer sent for his sister Vilma and they formed a
dancing team that played vaudeville, supper clubs and shows such as "Flying Colors" and "Ziegfeld
Follies."
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Dancer-actors Buddy Ebsen (news), left, and his sister Vilma pose in character in the 'Broadway
Melody of 1936,' in this undated file photo.
WHEREAS a screen test led to an MGM contract for the dance team, and they were a hit in
"Broadway Melody of 1936." Buddy's style was far removed from that of the reigning dance king of
films, Fred Astaire (news). The angular Ebsen moved with a smooth, sliding shuffle, his arms
gyrating like a wind-blown scarecrow. He made a charming partner with the tiny Shirley Temple in
"Captain January."
WHEREAS his other films of the '30s included "Banjo on My Knee," "Four Girls in White," "Girl of the
Golden West" (Jeanette MacDonald (news)-Nelson Eddy (news)) and "My Lucky Star" (Sonja Henie
(news)). His first dramatic role was in "Yellow Jack" with Robert Montgomery.
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The cast of the film 'Born to Dance', including, left to right, Buddy Ebsen, Sid Silvers, Virginia Bruce,
Jimmy Stewart, Eleanor Powell, Alan Dinehart, Frances Langford, and Raymond Walburn are shown
in this 1936 photo.
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WHEREAS Ebsen was earning $2,000 a week at MGM in 1938, when studio boss Louis B. Mayer
summoned him and announced: "Ebsen, in order to give you the parts you deserve, we must own
you." He later recalled that he replied, "I'll tell you what kind of a fool I am, Mr. Mayer, I can't be
owned." He quit his contract, returning to touring as a dancer and playing Chicago for more than a
year in a farce, "Good Night, Ladies."

Buddy Ebson sometime in the 1940s
WHEREAS except for an allergy to aluminum paint, he would have been one of the Yellow Brick Road
quartet in the classic "The Wizard of Oz." After 10 days of filming, Ebsen, playing the Tin Man, fell ill
because of the aluminum makeup on his skin and was replaced by Jack Haley.
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Actor Buddy Ebsen (in photo at left) points to a book that shows him wearing the costume of the
'Wizard of Oz''s Tin Man character, in this May 24, 2001 file photo, during an interview at his home
in Palos Verdes Estates, California. The photo at right shows the image on the left-hand page of
Ebson's opened book.
WHEREAS he served three years in the Coast Guard as 1st Lieutenant and Executive Officer during
the Second World War.
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WHEREAS after the war, Ebsen toured in "Show Boat," then returned to Hollywood. Producers asked
his agent: "Why hasn't he been working in pictures?" His luck changed in 1950 when returned to
films as comical sidekick to Rex Allen, gradually working his way into good character parts in "A"
pictures like Night People (1955). Walt Disney, who'd remembered Ebsen from the dancing
marionette, offered the actor the lead in his 1954 three-part TV production of Davy Crockett, but at
the last moment engaged Fess Parker as Davy and recast Buddy as Crockett's pal George Russel.

WHEREAS Ebsen's later films included "Attack," "Breakfast at Tiffany's," "The Interns," "Mail Order
Bride," "The One and Only Genuine Original Family Band."
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Buddy Ebsen, at left, is shown with co-star Jack Palance in the 1956 film 'Attack.'
WHEREAS his Broadway credits, all told, include: "Whoopee" 1928, "Flying Colors" 1933, "Ziegfeld
Follies" 1934 "Yokel Boy" 1939, "Showboat, 1945 and "Male Animal" 1953.

Ebson as Sgt. Hunk Marriner in "Northwest Passage"
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Buddy Ebson as Jed Clampett

The cast of TV's 'The Beverly Hillbillies,' are seen riding in their car in this May 19, 1967 file photo.
Seen are Buddy Ebsen, front left, Max Baer, front right, Donna Douglas, rear left, and Irene Ryan.
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WHEREAS as Jed Clampett, the easygoing head of a newly rich Ozark family plunked down in snooty
Beverly Hills, Ebsen became a national favorite. While scorned by most critics, "The Beverly
Hillbillies" attracted as many as 60 million viewers on CBS between 1962 and 1971. "As I recall, the
only good notice was in the Saturday Review," Ebsen once said. "The critic said the show possessed
`social comment combined with a high Nielsen, an almost impossible achievement in these days.' I
kinda liked that." In its first two years, it was the highest-rated show in television, and it was still
earning good ratings when it was canceled by CBS because advertisers shunned a series that
attracted primarily a rural audience.
WHEREAS Ebsen returned to series TV in 1973 as "Barnaby Jones," a private investigator forced out
of retirement to solve the murder of his son Hal, who had taken over the business. "Barnaby Jones"
also drew critical blasts. But Ebsen's folksy manner and a warm relationship with his daughter-inlaw, played by Lee Meriwether, made the series a success. "With such a glut of private-eye shows, I
didn't see how another one could succeed," Ebsen once said. "I really thought the network was
making a mistake." But the series clicked and lasted until 1980.

Ebson as Roy Houston in the "Matt Houston" television series of the 1980s
WHEREAS the actor then confined himself to special events appearances and occasional guest-star
roles, though he did play the recurring part of Lee Horsley's uncle in the final season of the TV
mystery show Matt Houston (1983-85)
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WHEREAS over the years, the actor also found time to write musical shows and a play, "The
Champagne General." His creation of "Cabaret Dada", a musical was inspired by the Dada artistic
revolt as a protest against World War I. The "Voice of America" selected a song from that show for
worldwide broadcasting in seven languages. Buddy wrote more than eight plays and produced many
of them.
WHEREAS although he had painting lessons as a child, that particular talent did not flourish until his
later years. Casual pen and ink sketches of "Old Duke" and "Uncle Jed" led to brisk sales of his
colorful lithographs and three limited edition serigraphs of tranquil seascapes and majestic
landscapes.
WHEREAS Ebson was an avid and lifelong sailor and thrived in the outdoors, especially the ocean.
He won a multitude of races on this continent and abroad including the prestigious 1968 Honolulu
Trans Pacific yacht race in his 35 ft catamaran, "Polynesian Concept".
WHEREAS in 2001, Ebsen started a new, unexpected career: fiction writing. His novel "Kelly's
Quest," released by an e-book publisher based in Indiana, became a best seller. He also penned an
autobiography, "The Other Side of Oz."
WHEREAS in 1993, he made a cameo appearance as Barnaby Jones in the film version of "The
Beverly Hillbillies."

Buddy Ebsen (news) is shown at the opening ceremony of Disney's California Adventure Park, in
Anaheim Calif. in this in this Feb. 8, 2001 file photo. (APPhoto/Damian Dovarganes, File)
WHEREAS he was first married to Ruth Cambridge, Walter Winchell's "Girl Friday," and they had two
daughters. The marriage ended in divorce, and he met and married his second wife, Nancy, while
both were in the Coast Guard. They had four daughters and a son.
WHEREAS he passed away on Sunday morning, 6 July, 2003, at Torrance Memorial Medical Center in
Torrance, California. He was 95.
WHEREAS his career spanned three-quarters of a century, from vaudville through television and the
present day,
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WHEREAS his website, www.buddyebson.com, has posted the following "epitath":
We choose to not grieve Buddy's passing, but to celebrate the life of this extraordinary man. To
quote the ending paragraph of his autobiography "The Other Side of Oz";
"Life's a brand-new ball game every day!
Remember that of all the elements that comprise a human being,
The most important, the most essential,
The one that will sustain, transcend,
Overcome and vanquish all obstacles is - Spirit!"
I, THEREFORE, DO now DECLARE Tuesday, 15 July, 2003 as a Day of Mourning and Remembrance of
Buddy Ebson, an American and international icon, an American treasure, and an entertainer's
entertainer who brought happiness and joy to countless millions including my late Grandmother who
raised me who enjoyed watching "Barnaby Jones" re-runs when she should have been in bed. :-)
Done under my hand on this 6th day of July of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

Up to this point, I had heretofore not issued a Prime Dictate with so many huge images. The
one for Jonathan Harris comes the closest. However, the PD for Mr. Rogers still ranks as the
PD with the most images, though most of them were smaller than most of the ones here. This is
only the second PD to be the sole item in any single volume of my archives.
1 July, 2002 still has been my busiest day with PDs of mourning (four), though the last few
weeks has been the busiest stretch of days and weeks. Many celebrities have died recently.
-GV 6 July, 2003
The most images? Not so sure of that, now that I look through these again…
-GV 17 October 2007
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[a PD in condemnation of Randall Simon]
RE: Sausage Assaulted at Talossa-area Baseball Game
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, July 10, 2003 - 10:27
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.

The dastardly act perpetrated by a bully in front of the whole world
WHEREAS on 9 July, 2003 at Miller Park, the home of our Maricopa Brewers, A 19-year-old member
of the "Super Team," the Brewers' on-field promotional group, was racing past the visitors' dugout
wearing the giant Italian sausage costume when she was hit from behind by a bat Pittsburgh Pirates
first baseman Randall Simon swung as he stood on the dugout's top step.
WHEREAS the female employee, who was identified by a club official only as Mandy, crumpled to the
warning track in front of the dugout and another racer, a 21-year-old woman identified by a club
official as Veronica, tripped over her and fell to the ground as well.
WHEREAS after several seconds, Veronica helped Mandy to her feet and the two finished the race
and exited the field. Both were treated for injuries in the first aid area at the stadium, where they
were interviewed by Milwaukee County sheriff's deputies and officials from Major League Baseball's
security department.
WHEREAS this act of stupidity, to put it nicely, which occurred before a crowd of 22,490, was
captured by TV cameras and replayed several times.
WHEREAS "This is one of the most outrageous things I've ever seen inside a ballpark or outside a
ballpark," said Rick Schlesinger, Brewers executive vice president of business operations. "It
sickened me to see it.", he said.
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WHEREAS the injured characters fortunately only suffered scraped knees and were treated by the
stadium's first aid staff but did not require hospitalization.
WHEREAS it didn't really matter because Simon did not care whether anyone got hurt or not. He was
being an ---, that's all.
WHEREAS this act is nothing more or less than something some schoolyard punk bully would do,
WHEREAS this must not and should not reflect on the Pittsburgh Pirates organization,
I, THEREFORE DO CONDEMN Randall Simon for this dastardly act of cowardice against a teenager
and order him, before he can ever gain Talossan citizenship, to lay prostrate before a Living Cosâ in
sackcloth and ashes and ask for forgiveness.
I DO also CALL UPON the appropriate law enforcement agencies to prosecute this case as an assault
and to the full extent of the law.
May Randall Simon spend some time in the slammer for this.
I CALL upon Major League Baseball and the Pittsburgh Pirates to make an example out of Randall
Simon in their dealings with him, fining him no less than the remainder of his salary plus all of next
year's and suspend him for the rest of this season and for this year's postseason as well.
Done under my hand on this 9th day of July of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
Stuff like this just makes me MAD!
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

The heading is in brackets because I posted this PD in the middle of another thread and did not
give it a proper heading on Wittenberg. However, in citing this PD, I don’t believe there is any
need of including the brackets. -GV 10 July, 2003
This PD went over like a lead balloon.
-GV 27 August, 2003
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TalossaFest Speech to the Nation

delivered in-person at TalossaFest held at Lytheria on 12 July, 2003
Azul, my fellow Talossans:
My thanks, one and all, go to all of you TalossaFest attendees not only from the far reaches of
the United States of America, but from the innards of the City of Milwaukee and the
Kingdom of Talossa itself for making the great effort and taking time from your lives to be
here. Talossa has been a labor of love for all of us, and today is one more of these annual
celebrations of the spirit, energy, and enthusiasm which are, always have been, and always will
be at the heart of who we are as Talossans.
My special greetings go to Riestâ Pànetâ who was able to fit TalossaFest into the workings of
a tight travel schedule. Brook, our chats by way of telephone have been great; it’s been
wonderful being able to talk with you. They also go to Tomás Gariçéir, that wonderful
Talossanophile who has done as much as anyone save Ben in the furtherance of our gleph
Talossán, our most substantive (to the outside world at least) part of our unique culture and
ancient history.
Special greetings need to go out to someone whose Talossan enthusiasm seems to outdo even
mine at times: Andrew Lorêntz, a newly-minted citizen who, in his first year as a citizen, has
come to be with us here at TalossaFest. What a treat it is to have you here, even if my
keyboard for you to play unfortunately could not follow suit.
Special greetings go to both Gary Schwichtenberg and Wes Aquliâ. Gary has had much going
on in his non-Talossan life recently, and a funky work schedule has kept Wes from being with
us today. Special greetings go also to all of you out there in the far reaches of the U. S. and
the globe who cannot be here with us at Lytheria. While you are unable to be here physically,
in spirit your presence is very much felt.
And last but not least I give special greets to Chirisch Cavéir , aka Grubi, one of Talossa’s
greatest Senescháls and his significant other, Rischâ Scovaglha, who shall be the first
prospective to become naturalized in person in many a year.
I know I speak for the esteemed Dixhêt Conâ and His Majesty, the King in extending to all of
you a warm and hearty welcome to Lytheria, the City of Milwaukee, the State of Wisconsin, el
Regipäts Talossán, and TalossaFest 2003!
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Three years ago, Talossa was a divided country. Two years ago, Talossa had, for better or
worse depending on your point of view, found itself suddenly calmed as our nationette was, at
the same time, heading, unbeknownst to all, toward her darkest and yet her finest hour. One
year ago, there was glorious chaos of a different sort. Three years ago, we held our last Living
Cosâ. Today, we come full-circle.
Today is a historic moment which shall not only see the vote on a referendum which will
change the face of Talossan politics but which shall also see, for the first time since the dawn
of the cybercit era, the naturalization of a prospective with said prospective physically present for the
vote. Additionally and for the first time since the beginning of the cybercit age, the Seneschál,
the Monarch, the Speaker of the Cosâ, the Mençéi, and the Right Honourable Leader of His
Majesty's Loyal Opposition are physically present and in the same room at the same time
together along with a Justice of the Uppermost Cort. Present also are most of, if not all, the
Members of the Ziu, either in person or by proxy. Such a gathering, especially in this most
noble of places, Lytheria, has not happened since the most-recent Living Cosâ three years ago.
This will be a day long remembered: the day which saw a Living Cosâ discuss questions of the
glorious future of our nationette in the presence of Chirischtôval C. Cavéir , one of our
greatest Senescháls and most enthusiastic citizens, this being the first time he has been on the
ancient and sacred soil of our Kingdom since he ate at a McDonald's in what is now
Maritiimi-Maxhestic in 1978.
This will be a day long remembered: the day when, for the first time ever, a prospective,
Rischâ Scovaglha, will become naturalized without the Founder of Talossa having anything
whatsoever to do with the process other than voting on it in the Ziu.
This will be a day long remembered for the presence of Andrew Lorêntz, a Maricopan from
Maricopa who is also a Maricopan from Maricopa with the license plate to match.
This will be a day long remembered: the day which saw yet another haxh by Tomás Gariçéir, a
person who has done more for our glorious gleph than any other.
This will be a day long remembered for still yet another haxh to Talossa by the esteemed Riestâ
Pànetâ.
This will be a day long remembered: a day which saw the Seneschál, at long last, deliver his
administrative vision to the nation in full detail, a vision which shall bring order to our chaos.
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This will be a day long remembered: a day which has seen the destruction of Apathy, the
exorcism of boredom, and the beginning of a new era in our Regipäts Talossán!
Vote well.
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

It is safe to say this is the best speech of my administration so far. It certainly was
well-received by those present. Unfortunately, like ying and yang, it was balanced by
the atrocious babbling of mine in the Talossan footage we shot while I was there this
year.
The Opposition had not chosen a Leader to represent them at TalossaFest, though
Ián Valadéir was made Mençéi at some point during the weekend. Or maybe
before...
-GV 12 September, 2003
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A PD in CELEBRATION of the deaths
of Qusay and Usay Hussein
posted by Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h on July 24, 2003 - 22:29
User Info Text
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h

I, Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h, Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán, with all duly vested executive authority
and stuff, do hereby PROMULGATE this PRIME DICTATE.

Iraqis in Baghdad watch a satellite television news program on the release of photographs of slain
brothers Uday and Qusay Hussein, July 24, 2003. The U.S. military issued photographs of what it
says are the bodies of Saddam Hussein (news - web sites)'s sons Uday and Qusay in an effort to
prove to skeptical Iraqis that the feared brothers had been killed. Photo by Faleh Kheiber/Reuters
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Flames erupt from a building hit with a TOW missile launched by soldiers of the Army's 101st
Airborne Division in Mosul. The sons of deposed Iraqi president Saddam Hussein (news - web sites),
Qusay and Uday, who were in the building, were killed in the gun battle, (AFP/DoD/File/Robert
Woodward)
WHEREAS Usay and Qusay Hussein were the sons of the deposed Iraqui butcher and dictator
Saddam Hussein,
WHEREAS they were the twin pillars which held up the barbaric, butcherous, maniacal, rapist,
thieving, slanderous, exploiting, etc. of the Baathist party of Saddam Hussein,
WHEREAS Uday Hussein was a playboy with a history of violence and hooliganism, a womaniser, a
rapist and a pathological killer. Taking advantage of UN sanctions on Iraq since 1990, he had built a
vast empire of wealth and influence. His business was smuggling - oil, cigarettes and other banned
material, plus alcohol to the dry countries of the Gulf - as well as farming and horse-breeding. He
used his position to fix prices for the materials he bought and the goods he sold. He also headed
television and radio stations, was chairman of the board of seven weekly newspapers in Iraq and
owned a night-club as a cover to import Russian call-girls for his own pleasure. He seemed proud of
his reputation and called himself "Abu Sarhan" ("father of wolves").
WHEREAS the following stands as a microcosm of Uday Hussein: while At university Uday had
wanted to marry a fellow student from a prominent Iraqi family. He was overruled by his father who
only believed in inner-clan and cousin marriage, to strengthen loyalty. The rejection made Uday
more wild and there were endless stories about him snatching women and forcing them to have sex
with him. One of them was a bride, the day after her wedding, whom he raped before she fell to her
death from the balcony of his hotel room. Her husband was executed as a traitor for "cursing the
President's son".
WHEREAS when America and Britain launched their anticipated attack on Iraq in March this year,
Qusay Hussein was serving as Saddam Hussein's deputy in all but two of the many positions his
father held. He was, in effect, deputy commander-in-chief of the armed forces, as well as head of
Iraqi intelligence - the Mukhabarat - and the special forces that protected Saddam. Saddam's second
son was always trusted by his father to succeed him in leading the thuggery of the Baath Party in
Iraq, even when his elder brother Uday was thought to be the heir apparent
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WHEREAS Qusay was quieter, more discreet, colder and more calculating than Uday, but equally
ruthless and even more dangerous. Unlike his brother, Qusay kept his very few love affairs secret,
even from his bodyguards and advisers.
WHEREAS Qusay used his university law studies to justify the torture, massacre and destruction of
opponents, and also oversaw Iraq's notorious detention centres. He is believed to have initiated the
"prison cleansing" scheme, a means of relieving severe overcrowding in jails with arbitrary killings or
through a lottery. Citing testimony from former Iraqi intelligence officers and other state employees,
the New York-based organisation Human Rights Watch estimates that several thousand inmates
have been executed at Iraq's prisons over the past several years.
WHEREAS Qusay's prisoners were often eliminated with a single bullet to the head. Witnesses have
signed affidavits that some inmates were dropped into shredding machines. Some prisoners went in
head first and died quickly, while others were put in feet first and died screaming. A witness said
that, on at least one occasion, Qusay supervised the first experimental shredding-machine murders
in the mid-1990s.
WHEREAS following an attempt on the life of Uday in 1996 that left him half immobile - and insiders
insist it was Qusay's doing - Saddam pushed Qusay to the higher ranks of the ruling Baath party. He
took charge of the Fedayeen unit (of suicide fighters) which had been founded by his older brother.
Observers interpreted the move as a sign that Uday had become too frail and too unstable to be
considered the heir apparent any longer.
WHEREAS realising his danger and his importance to the regime, the Americans made Qusay, not
Uday, number two on the coalition forces' "most wanted 55" pack of cards. He was also number two
on the Bush administration's most wanted list for Iraqis who could face war crimes trials. Qusay was
far more trusted by his father and appeared to be his heir before the regime crumbled. In televised
meetings with top security and military men, Qusay would be seated next to his father, wearing
well-tailored suits and dutifully noting his father's every word.
WHEREAS although Uday held a seat in the Iraqi parliament and was in charge of many
organisations, it was Qusay, more stable than his brother, who was being groomed as Saddam's
successor.
WHEREAS these two Wicked Witches of the Middle East were, along with their father, deposed last
April in the ongoing war against the Saddamite forces in Iraq,
WHEREAS they had been on the run ever since,
WHEREAS on 22 July, 2003, acting on a tip from an Iraqui citizen, the two butchers were cornered in
A three-story home in a crowded neighborhood in the northeastern part of Mosul by forces of our
noble coalition,
WHEREAS they were killed in a six-hour gunbattle by coalition forces,
WHEREAS Iraq and the Iraqi people are far-safer than they were just one week ago,
WHEREAS two truly evil people got the deaths they so richly deserved,
WHEREAS Saddam is now far more vunerable,
WHEREAS the people of Iraq can sleep easy,
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WHEREAS this cannot help the cause of the insurgency against the Coalition and the provisional Iraqi
government,
I, THEREFORE DO DECLARE Thursday, 24 July, 2003 through Sunday, 3 August, 2003 to be a time
of CELEBRATION, JUBIlATION, and JOY at the the DEATHS of two people who were spiritual
soulmates of souls like that of Hitler, Stalin, and Mao. This time shall be free of mourning, but may
we and all civilized people of the earth REMEMBER the evils committed by these two worthless
individuals
I DO also COMMEND the Iraqi citizen and THANK said citizen for the courage and strength it must
have taken to turn the Hussein brothers' whereabouts over to the Coalition. May this person enjoy
the reward of $30,000,000 for a very long time.
Done under my hand on this 24th day of July of the Year of Our Lord Two-Thousand-and-Three, and
of the Independence of El Regipäts Talossán the Twenty-fourth
The world is a happier and safer place tonight.
God Save The King,
Gödafrïeu Válcadác’h
Seneschál del Regipäts Talossán

Something that I perhaps should have put into this document is the fact that even
Saddam chided Uday over his excesses. By all accounts I have seen, Qusay seemed to
have a better respect for women, but that seems also to have been the extent of his good
side, if he had one.
Yes, this Prime Dictate is festooned with spelling mistakes. It also came two days
later than it should have. This is the first PD concerning deceased individuals for
which no mourning has been called or should be. Hopefully, ones for Saddam and
many others will soon follow. -GV 24 July, 2003
Even in the hindsight of what has been a poorly-executed war effort in Iraq, I make
no apologies for this particular Prime Dictate. –GV 17 October 2007
RE: Enthusiastically co-signed :-)
posted by R. Rôibeard Donatüs on July 26, 2003 - 09:03
User Info
R. Rôibeard Donatüs
ROBERT I, Rex Talossanorum
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